Accommodations Tax Reserve Proposal Application
Project Name:

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS (SDD)
Improvement and Expansion of Off-Leash Areas to Create a Recognizable

DOG FRIENDLY Brand for Steamboat Springs
Lead Applicant Name/Organization: Kathy Connell, Steamboat Digs Dogs
Contact Person: Kathy Connell
Phone: 970.846.3746 Email Address: kconnell@resortgroup.com

Total Project Cost: $ 540,000
Accommodations Tax $ Request: $ 300,000
Leveraging ($Request/$Total=%Leverage) 55.5 %
Project Start Date: Spring, 2018 Anticipated Completion Date: Fall, 2019

Physical Location of the Project: We have included our Cost Per Project and our Phasing Schedule
1. Rita Valentine Dog Park Improvement (ESTIMATED COST $65,000, PHASE 1 ONLY)
2. Fetcher Park Improvement for Small Dogs (ESTIMATED COST $75,000)
3. Bear River Park, Dog Park Construction (ESTIMATED COST $200,000)
4. Lower Emerald Mtn. (Bluffs Area) Trail Improvement & Construction of 1 Dog Focused Trail for
Pedestrians Only (ESTIMATED COST $5.00 per Foot, $200,000 Total)
Property Owner: City of Steamboat Springs Proposed Project Owner: City of Steamboat Springs
Is the project within Steamboat Springs' city limits? X Yes _ No

Is the project identified in a plan that has been adopted by the City of Steamboat Springs? If so,
please provide the plan name and page number: Citywide Master Plan in progress. Dog improvement
areas are a part of that plan. (Also see Optional Attachment #1)
1. Rita Valentine Dog Park: Phase 1 unanimously approved by Parks & Rec Commission, going to City
Council on August 29.
2. Fetcher Park: Under Review by Parks & Rec Commission.
3. Bear River Dog Park: To explore with Parks & Rec Commission and west side residents.

4. Lower Emerald Mountain (Bluffs Area): To explore concept with Yampa Valley Land Trust, support has
been shown by Parks & Rec Commission, Steamboat Springs Trails Alliance, and Routt County Riders.

Have you worked with city staff on the development of this project? If so, what is the name of the
city staff member involved? Yes. John Overstreet, Craig Robinson, Corey Christensen (Other City
Entities Consulted: CO Parks & Wildlife, Parks & Rec Commission, City Council.)
Please check the seasons when the project could be used by the public:
X Summer X Fall X Winter X Spring

NARRATIVE: Questions 1-7
1. PROJECT RATIONALE
Project Description: Steamboat Digs Dogs has been working for a full year to redefine our town as a
DOG FRIENDLY COMMUNITY and DESTINATION. Our primary objectives are:
-To create and improve several off-leash and dog play areas at parks and trails across our
community.

• To improve the conditions and amenities at Rita Valentine Dog Park & to expand the park
into the adjacent City owned property, in order to make the area a Premier Park Destination.
• To improve the conditions and amenities at Fetcher Park and offer this area to visitors and
our community as an off-leash area for Small Dogs.

• To build a second Off-Leash Dog Park for the developing west side of town.
• To improve the Lower (Bluffs area) at Emerald Mountain and build a Dog Focused Trail at
Emerald Mountain (for pedestrian traffic only), and to offer this area as a Premier Off-Leash
Trail Destination that will reduce the pressure on Spring Creek Trail.
• To provide on-going education for dog owners about dog waste pick-up, environmental
awareness, and voice and sight control training, in order to create a safe and conscientious
community.
"To develop a citywide dog waste composting program.

Target Audience
Returning guests and potential new guests who travel with their pets—a population that is dramatically
increasing every year—and local citizens, both full-time and part-time residents, who recreate with their
dogs and are another increasing population.
Expected Use Data, Need, Benefit, Etc.
The numbers of travelers who bring their pets on vacations and weekend excursions has risen
dramatically across the US and Colorado. This population continues to grow.

With the increase of pet friendly accommodations and dog friendly parks and trails across the country,
and all the travel gear and adventure supplies that retailers sell for dogs on the go, traveling with pets has
become far easier and more fun. This can be evidenced by the myriad of the dog friendly websites
devoted to Pet Travel Information & User Evaluations and in the detailed study in Optional Attachment #2.
All across Colorado, our city Parks, Trails, and Recreation offices have noted significant increases in user

populations with dogs. http://www.denverpost.com/2017/04/01/protesters-uree-jeffco-toreconsider-closure-of-elk-meadow-dog-park/.
• "With Dog" users have been identified as both travelers and relocating residents.
» The Evergreen Dog Par)< was receiving 4,000 visitors per week, most were non-residents, and

the park, lacking adequate city oversight, began to struggle. This example evidences the high
demand for off-ieash areas among travelers and the need for organized supervision over these

areas—a need that Steamboat Digs Dogs is now fulfilling and will continue to fulfill for our
community, in order to prevent the degradation of our public lands.
• Aspen, Telluride, Gunnison, Crested Butte, Durango, Vail, and many more CO localities, are

already capitalizing on this shift in the tourism and relocation market places, and have
successfully established superior Dog Friendly amenities, accommodations, and marketing plans.

On its own, Steamboat Springs developed into a dog-loving town with a growing dog population,
estimated to be 5,600(+) dogs living in the greater Steamboat Springs area. And since we buiit it, other
dog lovers have come. Vacationers and new residents expect to feel welcome and to have amenities
available that will make their "Dog-Family" travel and living experience enjoyable and memorable.

Although we clearly have a fantastic dog-loving spirit pulsing through our community, we need

infrastructure to provide adequate recreational amenities for dog-centered families. Since 2005, we have

been operating with only 2 Designated Off-Leash Areas: Rita Valentine Dog Park—which is woefully
lacking in even minimal amenities, including water, grass, and foliage—and the Spring Creek Dog Park,
where the pond has an uncertain future.
Steamboat has a healthy market share of Dog-Centered vacationers that is growing. However, this share
is modest compared to its full-scale potential. For instance, why not offer a dog-focused lodging package

that includes a Dog Workshop sponsored by Steamboat Digs Dogs? Only by improving our Dog Friendly
facilities and programs, can we meet the needs and enhance the experiences of our visitors with pets,

Currently, only three Steamboat hotels appear in online searches for Pet Friendly Accommodations: The
Holiday Inn, Rabbit Ears Motel, and the Sheraton Steamboat Resort. Steamboat Digs Dogs believes the
actual number of Pet Friendly Facilities is higher, but under-marketed. We believe that many
condominium developments with nightly rental opportunity already have changed their HOA agreements
to allow for visiting dogs, and after we firmly establish our Dog Friendly Brand, this policy will likely
become part of many more association agreements. Steamboat Springs Central Reservations says they

have much higher demand for dog friendly reservations than they have available spaces to book.
Pioneer Ridge Management is also offering Dog Friendly lodging for short-term rental. It stands to reason
that other business owners will follow the trend and take advantage of the opportunity Steamboat Digs
Dogs, in conjunction with the City, is establishing.
Who we are is all in the details. For example, when you shop in other mountain resort communities, such

as Telluride, Crested Butte, Aspen, and Vail, you get to take your dog into the shops. And in Clear Creek
County, the police vehicles say Animal Safety, not Animal Control—the word "safety" effectively implying a
friendly and compassionate leadership that is For Animals and For Community. Communities that fully
embrace their Dog Friendly brands are great places to be, as per our motto, EVERY COMMUNITY IS

BETTER WITH DOGS.

2. THE 1986 BALLOT CRITERIA, WITH ECONOMIC DATA
a) Project must be a capital project or capital improvement.
Rita Valentine Dog Park: Projected capital improvements include grading the area to resolve the
existing drainage issues, tapping the existing water lines, expanding and resurfacing the parking area,
building additional trails, adding grassed play areas and landscaping, expanding into a portion of the
adjacent city-owned property, and adding a composting digester.
Fetcher Park: Capital improvements include waste bag dispensers, fencing, and access to river.

Bear River Park: The west side of Steamboat has been identified by the city as a growth zone,
Currently there is no off-leash or even any adequate on-leash public park area for this section of town.

Lack of amenities holds back residential and tourism value in the area. The success of development
projects relies on parks, restaurants, and other services. The construction of more parkland at the Bear
River site has been under discussion for some time. The Accommodation Tax Reserve funds, our
community's need for additional off-leash areas on the west side of town, and the need for more west

side parkland form another winning opportunity for user groups.
Lower Emerald Mountain: The trails in the lower section of Emerald Mountain, in the area commonly
known as the Bluffs or the Meadows (which includes the Bluffs Loop and the trails located on the existing
Nordic Ski Track) are in a state of deep erosion—which likely breaches the intent of the Yampa Valley
Land Trust and certainly sets-up injury inducing conditions (significant troughs/ruts launch riders, catch
pedals, twist ankles, and more). Due to the accessible location, the open sight lines, and the high
population of "with-dog" visitors at Emerald Mountain, SDD seeks this area for sanctioned off-leash use.
To balance any perceived or real environmental impacts from off-leash dogs to the area, we would like to

improve these trails by continuing the Nordic Track re-route plan that began at the stables in 2016.

However, instead of closing the Nordic Track, we suggest keeping the Nordic track open for a pedestrian
focus where hikers would be the primary users. We are open to discussion about our suggestion to:
• Realign and re-grade the existing trails on the Nordic trail 20-foot wide benches. Resurface these
with an all-weather surface, to remove the drainage problem that is accelerating trail erosion.
Make these trails 4 feet wide, so that hikers can hike side-by-side.

• Shift the existing single-track trails off of the existing Nordic network. These trails would focus on
bike users, would ascend at a steeper grade, and would cross the pedestrian focused trails.

• Build 1 new single-track trail that is dog focused and for pedestrians only.
BENEFITS: Although the realigned trails would remain multi-use, the new design would naturally
separate the hiker and biker user groups by offering each group the experience they seek. And once
resurfaced, the seasonal trails would be available for year-round use and would provide a hardy area for
the events that sometimes cancel due to rain. A dog focused, pedestrian only trail creates a trail where

hikers with and without dogs will not have to worry about bikes descending on them. This would fill a
need unaddressed by any city-owned recreational area.

b) Project must promote tourism in Steamboat Springs. In 2013 Steamboat Springs was named the
best city for dogs by Dog Fancy Magazine. https://www.petcha.com/best-citv-for-dogs-2013/.
Ever since, our Chamber has used the article and the designation to promote our town. But there has

been no organized promotional movement anything like the one that the Steamboat Digs Dogs
organization is trying to put into place. We recognize that our community benefits from dog-family
vacationers and can benefit far more under our organization's suggested projects, continuous
maintenance, and future planning.

c) Project must enhance the vitality of Steamboat Springs as a destination resort. When family's
with dogs plan their vacations, they seek destinations where their dog is welcome, where there will be
high quality living accommodations and outdoor attractions and amenities available for the entire family—
pets included-to enjoy together. This one point is vital—dog people enjoy being with their dogs and want
to share quality experiences with their dogs. This includes having off-leash outdoor adventures at parks,
trails, and anywhere else that off-leash experiences are available. Other popular and near-by mountain

resorts, including Vail, Telluride, Dillon, Crested Butte, and Aspen currently offer more competitive dog
friendly amenities than Steamboat Springs.
d) Project must enhance the community identity of Steamboat Springs. STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS
is our message, and our vision and purpose is to unite the dog community into an organized, productive,

and sustainable group that promotes, improves, and protects the quality of life of our dogs. We believe
that dogs are a part of our community. Therefor the pet pick-up and voice and sight control education is
paramount to our success. We hope to grow our membership until ali of our dog families become official

members. Members can join Steamboat Digs Dogs online or by mail, for as little as $20.00.
e) Project must enhance the environmental desirability of Steamboat Springs. The Steamboat
environment is a special one. Steamboat Digs Dogs values our lands, our waters, and our wildlife. We
believe our mountain eco-systems are as wondrous as they are fragile. Our plan offers Steamboat the

opportunity to create a Dog-Waste Composting and Environmental Education program that includes
the installation of 2 composting digesters and will virtually eliminate the dog waste problem that has been
detrimental to the environment and the enjoyment of our habitat. Our composting and environmental
education program will be one of the many ways to market our Dog Friendly brand to the dog-family
marketplace. In addition, the Trail Improvements that we are proposing for the Lower Emerald Mountain
Bluffs Area will eliminate the known drainage problem that is eroding the trails, damaging the surface of
the mountain area, and creating injury inducing conditions (deep troughs/ruts) for bikers, runners, hikers.

f) Project must enhance the economic health of Steamboat Springs. This project will produce:
• 5,000 new visitors representing about 2,5% incregse in non-ski season visitations

• $1.9 million in direct, local spending by visitors
• $77, 814 in general sales tax

• $7,900 in lodging accommodation tax
(Full Study, See Optional Attachment #2, Economic Impact Study by Pinnacle Economic Research.)
3. THE PROJECT TEAM SDD Board, Local Park & Trail Designers, Compost Team (See Opt Attach #3)

4. PROJECT PARTNERS, THEIR ROLES, RESPONSIBILITIES, CONTRIBUTIONS
We have a full list of partners, providing money and in-kind donations. See attached PROJECT BUDGET.
5. PROJECT LOCATION, PROPERTY STATUS, LAND NEEDS To be developed by Parks & Rec in
alliance with SDD and local Park/Trail Designers who are intimate with our areas. To begin spring, 2018.
Rita Valentine Dog Park: Located on Anglers Rd. in the existing Rita Valentine Dog Park and the
adjacent City Owned Parcel still to be acquired.
Status: City Park and Open Space.
Project: Improve existing parking area. Create water source, by tapping existing water lines. Improve

existing trails & build additional trails. Add benches & park use signs. Create second parking area & park
entrance. Add grass play areas, landscaping, & maybe fencing for small dogs. Add composting digester.

Fetcher Park: Located on Fetcher Park Dr. in the existing Fetcher Park.
Status: Pending approval of Mount Werner Water and Sanitation agreement
Project: Add bag dispensers. Add fencing along the parking area. Add water trough. Add signage.
Bear River Park: Located on Lagoon Ct. near the existing Bear River Park, in the undeveloped area that

is across the parking lot and away from the Pump Track and Skateboard Features.
Status: City Park
Project: Requires water lines for sprinklers, grass play areas, landscaping, fencing, and benches

Lower Trails at Emerald Mtn. Located In the area known as the Bluffs, including the Bluffs Loop and
the Nordic Track Trails.
Status: Includes areas in the Baxter/Combs Properties Under the Conservation and Recreation
Easements in the Yampa Valley Land Trust.
Project: Realign, re-grade and resurface existing trails, forming 4-foot wide trails, requires gravel and

labor. Shift current single track with bike focus, build 1 dog focused trail requires full-scale construction.

6. PROJECT READINESS (WORK COMPLETED See Optional Attachment 1, TIMELINE ATTACHED).
1. Rita Valentine Dog Park: Ready
2. Fetcher Park for Small Dogs; Ready, pending approval of Mt Werner Water and Sanitation agreement.
3. Bear River Park: Pending Discussion and Approval Parks & Rec Commission and City Council.
2. Lower (Bluffs Area) Trails at Emerald Mountain & 1 Dog Specific Trail for Pedestrians Only: Pending
Discussion and Approval with Yampa Valley Land Trust, Parks & Rec Commission, and City Council.

7. PROJECT OPERATION/MANAGEMENT & SUSTAINABILITY (FINANC. PRO-FORMA ATTACHED)
All project phases, Rita Valentine Dog Park, Fetcher Park for Small Dogs, Bear River Dog Park, and The
Lower Trails at Emerald Mountain, including 1 Dog Focused Pedestrian Trail, to be operated and
managed by Parks & Rec in alliance with Steamboat Digs Dogs and subsidized by SDD's Operating
Budget, Maintenance Endowment Fund, and Yampa Valley Community Foundation Fund 501 (c)3.

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS
Optional Attachments #1
Project Work Completed

We have successfully completed the following Project Development goals and tasks:
• We formed an alliance with the Police Department and helped to re-write the
language and regulations that pertain to dog safety and off-leash practices in our
City Ordinance to be more reasonable. This re-write was passed by the City
Council.

• We created a formal proposal of our objectives and made multiple presentations
to the Parks and Rec Commission, who approved multiple areas at Whistler
Park, Stehley Park and Butcherknife Trail, and Blackmere Drive at Emerald
Mountain, on a trial basis. This has now been approved by City Council.
• We continue to work toward the approval of tabled areas, including the Lower
Trails at Emerald Mountain (Bluffs Area) and Spring Creek Trail, while we sort
through specific issues discovered as necessary components for the approval
process.

• We have formed a Board of Directors to ground our goals and proposals in a civil
public discourse.
• We have created a professional website to market our ideas and educate our
community.

• We have established social media platforms to further market our Dog Friendly
brand for Steamboat.

• We have established a 501 (c)3 with the Yampa Valley Community Foundation
and are collecting funds to help pay for improvements.
• We continue to grow our official group size through a paid membership
opportunity. We hope to bring together and further organize our entire
community of dog owners through membership in Steamboat Digs Dogs

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS
Optional Attachments #2
Economic Impact Study by Pinnacle Economic Research Group, pl of 2

Accordmg to the American Pet Products Association 2016 annual report, 37% of all travelers are travelmg with a
pet, Among 95% of those traveling with a pet, that pet is a dog. This trend is most pronounced amongst the
Millennium generation, which encompasses those people born between 1981 and 2000. For the Millennium
generation who own dogs, 50% travel with their dog. When selecting a destination to visit, 87% look to Facebook
for travel inspiration and 97% will post their experiences on social media—according to AARP 2016 Travel Trends
report.

Recognizing this reality, an increasmg number of lodging establishments are catering to dog owners. For those
individuals who travel with their pet, their pet is viewed as an extension of the family and this individual seeks out
destination communities that are pet friendly and offer something for their dog to do. MilJennials who are active
will seek to do an activity that includes their dog. A well-designed dog park provides this opportunity.

For the purposes of this proposal, Steamboat Digs Dogs is assuming that a well-designed dog park and
improvements to trails will lure 5,000 visitors to Steamboat Springs who would have otherwise chosen a different
resort destination. These 5,000 new visitors represent about 2.5% increase in non-ski season visitations.

Using the Steamboat Springs Chamber Resort Association 2016 Summer Visitor Research done by RRC and
Associates, this increase in the number of visitors will have the following economic impact on a direct and indirect
basis.
Direct -

• $1.9 million in local spending by visitors. This spending activity by visitors results in $393,000
in new household income in the area and the creation of 15.9 jobs measured on an FTE Basis.
Indirect
• The mcrease of $393,000 in household income will result in an additional $179,000 in local
spending, approximately $22,000 in household income and subsequent creation of 0.6 jobs measured
on an FTE basis.

From a sales tax perspective this $ 1.9 million in visitor spending, increased household income on and subsequent
local spending by those households on a direct and indirect basis will result in the following:

Economic Impact Study by Pinnacle Economic Research Group, p2 of 2

Sales Taxes by Entity
As a Result of Visitor Spending
State of Colorado

$51,126

Routt County

$17,630

City of Steamboat Springs

$70,519
$8,815

Steamboat Springs School District

$15,799

Local Marketing District

$7,900

Lodging Accommodation Tax
Airline Support Program
Sub Total

.789

As a Result of Local Spending by Households (Direct^ Indirect)
State of Colorado

$4,471

Routt County

$1,542

City of Steamboat Springs

$7,295

$912

Steamboat Springs School District
Local Marketing District

N/A

Lodging Accommodation Tax

N/A

Airline Support Program
Sub Total

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS
Optional Attachments #3

.220

The Project Team (Full Resumes Upon Request)
I. STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kathy Connell, President: 39-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Colorado Transportation

Commission and former Chair, District 6. Former: President, Steamboat Springs City Council (served 8
years); Member, Resort Group Committee.

Ulrich Salzgeber, Vice President: 40-year resident of Steamboat Springs. CEO, Steamboat Springs
Board of REALTORS®. Formerly: REALTOR, 2004 - 2015; General Manager, Alpine Taxi, 1988 - 2004;
Owner, Ski Town Campground, 1977-1988.
Susan Sullivan, Treasurer: 23-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Accountant. Formerly: Controller,

TCD Steamboat; Controller, Metropolitan Dallas United Way. MBA, BS Mathematics.
Paula Silverman, Secretary: 28-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Reservation] st, Go Alpine.

Formerly: Theatre Director and Teacher, Singapore American School; International Teacher, Australia;
HS Teacher, Greely, Co.

Debora Black: 17-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Literary Writer, Marketing Designer, Formerly:
College Instructor; Middle School Teacher; Equine Trainer and Riding Instructor; Bank Manager. MA
Creative Writing, BS Education.
Kim Banner: 42-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Clerk, Routt County Clerk's Office. Former:
Operations Manager, Stagecoach Marina and Gopher Foods. Associates Degree in Business, Midwest
Business College, Boulder
Candi Garrison: 23-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Retired. Formerly: Owner, Use It Again
Sports; Reservationist, Steamboat Central Reservations.

Lynne Miller: 43-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Entrepreneur and Owner of Happy Trails Dog
Walking and Pet Sitting. Formerly: Owner, Pegasus Balloon Tours, Balloon The Rockies, Steamboat
Brochure Delivery, Wild West River Riders Rafting Company; Volunteer, Parners in Routt County; Office
Manager, Chamber Resort Information Center. B.S. Physiology.

II. RITA VALENTINE DOG PARK & BEAR RIVER DOG PARK DEVELOPMENT TEAM
John Lanterman, PLA (Professional Landscape Architect), ASLA (Am. Society of Landscape Arch):
Landscape architect and Urban Designer with 30 years of experience in urban design landscape
architecture, urban agriculture and community planning &design.

Josh Anzulewits, CPSI (Certified Playground Safety Inspector): President, Kids Play Design,
Landscape Architect.

III. LOWER EMERALD MOUNTAIN (BLUFFS AREA) IMPROVEIVIENTTEAM
TBD. To include Steamboat Springs Trails Alliance members who are intimate with our existing trail
systems and planned trail projects and who are highly experienced trail developers.

IV. DOG WASTE C01VIPOSTING AND EDUCATION TEAM
Laura Brewer: 10-year resident of Steamboat Springs. Photographer; Co-director, Rhea Bigelow

Charitable Trust; Volunteer Coordinator, Routt County Humane Society. Art Institute of Chicago,
Columbia College Chicago.

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS
Required Attachment, Project Budget (pi of 2)

REVENUE SOURCES
Yampa Valley Community Foundation $10,003.39
Steamboat Digs Dogs Operating Account $ 3,890.64
Total Cash Assets $13,894.03
Money and In-Kind Commitments

Don Valentine: $50,000 Rita Valentine parking and general improvements
Donna Visnick: Installation of 10 trees, plus irrigation

Julie Hagenbuch: 1 Tree or Bench
Laura Brewer (Rhea Bigelow Charitable Trust): 2 Composting Digesters—1 for
Humane Society and 1 for Rita Valentine Dog Park, Estimated at $50/000 each)
Ed Macarthur & Native Excavating: Labor, machinery, & some materials for parking area

improvements/addition at Rita Valentine
Katherine Irene Connell Trust: $2500
Paws and Claws: Sponsorship of 2 Waste Bag Dispensers

MR Realty LLC; One Dog Waste Receptacle
Steamboat Sotheby's: Sponsoring future trail maintenance and/or construction of dog

focused trail
Excavator: Donation of Boulders

Required Attachment, Project Budget (p2 of 2)

RITA VALENTINE PARK
Estimated Costs of Improvements
Phase One

August 7, 2017
Phase One includes, enlarging the existing parking lot, the addition of new signage
and 3 new Dog Waste Bag receptacles. One additional Trash bear proof can, three
benches, trail improvement work, the installation of water fountain for both dog and
humans on site, the installation of 7 groves of trees acceptable to that environment,

to include irrigation and the addition of boulders.

LANDSCAPE MATERIALS
7 groves of shade trees (4 per grove) -$3600
4 shrubs"$140
Mulch - 2SOO Sq,, Feet "$1500
Irrigation - $8000
Grading-$2000

LANDSCAPING TOTAL - $16.640
CIVIL MATERIALS AND OTHER
Mobilization-$2000
Water tap fees - $2500
Engineering fees for parking lot -$2500
City Application fees - $1500
Plans and architectural fees -$S,000

Parking Blocks Primary lot - 42 - $2310
Signage with maps and educational information entrances 2 -$ 4000
Crusher fines at Anglers entry - (3700 sq. ft.) $3990
Crusher fines main loop - (11,500 feet) - $8050
Grading-$2000
Trash receptacle (2) - $1800
Dog Waste Dispensers - (3) -$450
Water Fountain - Dog and human - 1 - $4200
Labor to connect water fountain_ TBD

TOTAL CIVIL AND OTHER" $36.800
20% Contineencv on Phase one 10,696
Total Phase one estimated cost- $64.176

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS

Required Attachment, Operating Proforma

All of our projects are closely tied to the Parks and Recreation department. On-going
maintenance will come from the Parks and Recreation Budget as well as subsidies from
the Steamboat Digs Dogs ongoing revenue sources that include:
Yampa Valley Community Foundation $10,003.39
Steamboat Digs Dogs Operating Account $ 3,890.64
Total Cash Assets $13,894.03
Steamboat Sotheby's: Sponsoring future trail maintenance and/or construction of
dog focused trail
Some of the details of this arrangement are still to be determined in discussions
between Steamboat Digs Dogs and the Parks and Rec Department.

STEAMBOAT DIGS DOGS
Required Attachment, Timeline

All of our projects are ready to begin by spring 2018.

Rita Valentine Phase I: Waiting for August 2017 approval from City Council. Phase 1 to
be completed by fall, 201 8.
Fetcher Park for Small Dogs: Currently pending approval by Mount Werner Water and
Sanitation. Improvements can be completed by fall, 2018.
Bear River Dog Park: Pending approval of Master Planning that is underway and can
be completed within one construction season, such as spring 2018-fall 2018.
Lower Trails, (Bluffs Area) at Emerald Mountain: Pending approvals associated with
Master Planning that is underway, Yampa Valley Land Trust, Parks and Rec
Commission. Improvements can be completed in one construction season, such as

spring 2018-fall 2018.
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Dear Accommodation Tax Reserve Committee,

Attached is a request for funding from Steamboat Digs Dogs.

Every year the Accommodations Tax Reserve Fund becomes bombarded with more and more expensive
requests. Your task is not easy/ and the decision as to go for one big item or a combination of small

funding proposals is surely a difficult one. Since Steamboat Springs is a diverse community attracting
more and more different types of tourists, Steamboat Digs Dogs urges you to consider allocating some
funds to smaller groups too.

For Steamboat Springs to remain a dynamic Resort area/ the needs of all of our visitors and second
homeowners should be addressed.

One negative report from our visitors about Steamboat not being accommodating and meeting their
needs is stronger than 10 positive reports. Steamboat Digs Dogs strongly believes that there are more
and more visitors bringing their dogs on vacation, especially in the summer and off seasons/ and that

Steamboat is woefully behind in offering a good dog park and dog trails for not only visiting dogs
enjoyment but also that of local dogs. We have over 5600 registered dogs in our community! However/
our Rita Valentine Park has no water, no shade/ inadequate parking/ poor signage, and no dog waste
dispensers that provide environmentally friendly waste bags. Furthermore/ the signage is inadequate

and there are no areas for a person to sit while taking their dog through the park. And yet the views of
the Steamboat Ski area/ the Sleeping Giant and Howelsen Hill are some of the most magnificent in
Colorado and surely something that our out-of-town visitors would talk about and come back to enjoy.

Other resort areas and cities in Colorado, not only offer dog-friendly trails and parks/ but actually market
to people with dogs. At this time, many of our motels and hotels are beginning to allow pets/ and a few
condominiums and homes for rent are also beginning to participate in allowing pet-friendly service.

In addition, here in Steamboat, there is also an absolute absence of any education program about dog
waste and its impact our environment, dogs in relation to our wildlife, composting dog waste/ or dog
voice-and-sight control education.

We know you have many demands upon this money/and we hope that you will consider any amount of
support for our efforts to make Steamboat a safer and more attractive area for people and their dogs.
We look forward to future lodging packages for people to stay during the off-season and attend dogtraining seminars. We are in the process of purchasing 40 new dog waste receptacles to replace the PVC

pipes that house plastic grocery store bags that do not dissolve in landfills. We are also spending dollars
on new signage that wiil urge people to participate in our dog waste removal and off-leash dog control

program. We are researching the addition of two dog waste composting digesters ($50,000 and higher
for each one) so that the dog waste collected can be composted, and we are developing a program for
all lodging and restaurants concerning dog water bowls/ compostable waste bags and information on
voice-and-sight control, as well information concerning where to exercise and play with your dog.

You will see in our packet that we are phasing the Rita Valentine Park and have only included phase one
of the project along with the budget. We have also included the total project estimated budget for your
information. We hope you will view our website-www. SteamboatDigsDogs.org. On behalf of

Steamboat Digs Dogs/ we appreciate your willingness to consider any funding for us and your thoughtful
consideration of how important it is that our Visitors and all of their family members—including their
dog—are welcomed to our community.

Respect^ly Submit^

^^^ //^^f/O" ^'7

Kathyf. Connell
President of Steamboat Digs Dogs

WHO WE ARE
We are a local volunteer group who

advocates for dogs and their owners to

bring dog friendly recreational
opportunities to Steamboat Springs.
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www.steamboatdigsdogs.org

Steamboat
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P.O Box 881544
Steamboat Springs, CO 80488

WHAT WE DO
We work with the City Police Department
and Animal Control, Colorado Parks and
Wildlife, the City Parks and Recreation
Commission, the City Council, Steamboat
citizens and other user groups to promote
dog friendly recreation and responsible dog
ownership.

BECAUSE EVERY COMMUNITY
IS BETTER WITH DOGS

OUR PROJECTS

AS A STEAMBOAT DIGS

TAKE ACTION

Improving Rita Valentine Dog Park

VOU HAVE A VOICE

Become a member: Until September 1,2017,

DOGS MEMBER,

We are creating a quality dog park.

Charter Annual Membership is only $20.00!
Please fill out and- return with check payable to

We are dog advocates.

Advocating for Off-Leash Recreation
at Parks and Trails across the City

We represent the Steamboat Springs

Our master plan is taking shape.

community of dogs and their caregivers at

Steamboat Digs Dogs at PO Box 881544
Steamboat Springs, CO 80488 or jom/donate
online at www.steamboatdigsdogs.org
We do not share your information.

local government meetings.

Reducing the Carbon Paw Print
We support environmental stewardship of

We are launching a dog waste composting

our public lands.

project.

We provide education to our community
and promote responsible dog ownership.
We advocate for reasonable, enforceable rules

Name

Phone

Email

and policies at our parks and trails.
We promote the development of safe,
fun and convenient ofF-leash recreational
opportunities for dogs and their caregivers.

Q I wish to receive updates and news from
Steamboat Digs Dogs.

Volunteer: Please contact me about

We work to form alliances with other

participation on the following committee.

community user groups to enhance and

Q Membershlp/Marketing/Fundraising

improve public areas.

Q Parks 1-1 Trails Q Poop Management

Donate: I would like to donate an additional
$_ Please direct to:

LJ General Fund
Q Capital Improvements
Q Trails Improvement/Maintenance

i-1 Poop Management Project

':-^M

Thank you Por your support

POOP FACTS
EPA estimates the average
dog produces 275 pounds of
nn a year.

COMPOSTING
The Natural Resources
Conservation Service

reports, composting dog

STEAMBOAT
DIGS DOGS

waste can reduce the

Based on the number of

volume of poop in our

registered dogs in Steamboat

community by 50 percent

Springs, 1.5 million pounds of
waste is produced yearly,

Composting removes harmful
pathogens and produces a safe
soil amendment

Left alone, dog waste can
pollute ground and surface
water, create unsanitary living
conditions and can transmit
parasites and infectious
diseases.

The process of composting dog
waste is a simple and
inexpensive way to enhance our
environment

The EPA estimates that 2 days
contributes enough

For information on composting

bacteria to close a bay and al

dog waste visit

watersheds within 20 miles.

SteamboatDiasDoas-ora

LEAVE NO POOP BEHIND

RESOURCES FOR
REDUCING THE
CARBON PAW PRINT
The Pet Poo Pocket Guide
by Rose Seamann
Natural Resources Conservation

Steamboat Digs Dogs is dedicated to
encouraging compliance and

"Leave No Poop Behind".

Service
www.ak.nrcs.usda.aov

http://envirowagg.com/communitieswith-solutions/
www.doodvcaiis.com/resources-toxic-

dog-waste/
biobaausa.com
homebioaas.com
bokashicvcle.com

Anaerobic Digestion and Other
Alternatives for Dog Waste
Management and Education

Feasibility Study
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